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luilcw.T Shepley has other irons in the fire 

and will go along another line. Peter 
Ryan was not called yesterday, but Mr. 
Foster will go on the stand this mom-

THE NEW FOLDED 

FOUR-IN-HAND
Glorious Weather and a Fine Lot 

of Exhibits Make This Old 
Fair a Success.

LeDIkuuIm en Trip Had Been 
Infermal and Had Net Im
pressed Him — Bank Has to 
Show Fowler Books and Papers

OR. L. Borden, K.C., In a statement 
issued at Ottawa concerning the men
tion made at his name in connection 
with the Fowler-and-others land spe
culation scheme, says:

“I . never had the slightest Interest 
in or connection with the purchase of 
these lands or any other lands In the 
west of Canada. Messrs. Pope. Fowl
er, Bennett and Lefurgey, or some of 
them, told me of their proposed ven
ture and asked me to Join them. My 
discussion of the proposal with any 
of these gentlemen was during our 
trip to - the west In 1902 before any 
detajlls of the purchase had been 
made. The discussion was of a very 
casual and general character, and 1 
was so much occupied with political 
matters that X gave It very little con? 
sidération. I returned to Halifax from 
the west about the end of October, 
1902, and on the 7th of tlje following 
month Mr. Pope telegraphed to me 
that he was leaving for the west, ana 
on the same date I replied by tele
gram that I would not take any inter- 
est.

•T never attended any meeting in 
connection with the purchase, never 
had any communication with Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy or any other 
railway official on the subject, ana 
had no confidential Information about 
the route of any railway.

“It was never suggested or hinted 
to me that any funds of the Union 
Trust Company were to be used for 
the purpose of purchase.

“I never heard that company men
tioned in connection with it. The pré
posai made to me was that each per
son who might become Interested 
should finance his own share.”

Bank Has to Produce .Books.
The Insurance commission took a 

rest yesterday, while Dominion Coun
sel Shepley visited the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, where he examined the ac
counts and documents of G. W. 
Fowler, M-P., now in possession of 
the bank. The continued absence of 
Mr. Fowler, Is, as It were, prolong
ing the agony. He was at Ender Bay 
on the 24th of September, but it Is 
not known definitely that he wifi be 
here this week. In the meantime Mr.

!: FALL OVERCOATS IN THE j 
MEN’S STORE.

lng.i The commission sat for -a few min
utes In the afternoon, while Mr. Shep
ley explained that he could do noth
ing further until the bank books were 
examined. The commission will " re
sume at 10.30 this morning.

When the commission opened 
was" an argument about the

is the newest thing in Neck
wear for men Made of rich 
silk—same color patterns— 
neatly hemmed—felded and 
stitched—light and flexible— 
can be tied in small knot. 
Backed with the Fairweather 
Trade Merc—the guarantee 
of quality.
These ties are worth in any 
store 75 cents each, 
have the necktie trade beaten 
by a week on these—and are 
the only house in town which 
can now offer these elegant 
ties for sale. Although worth 
75 cents—we are specializing 
them at

il
Bolton, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—The sixty- 

fourth annual fair of Albion and Bol
ton was held here to-day. A beautiful, 
sunny October day, with a genial air, 
favoried the directors- The flair 
grounds are situated on the high 
banks overlooking the Humber Valley, 
where nestles the staid little Town of

"VTOU’LL NEED a light ceat. You’ll HAVE to 
X get one. Better take time and come to the 

Men’s Store now before it looks as though the
season were getting ahead of you.

The boy^aeeds one, too. Were 
have ’em—boys' and men’*. 
Values will appeal to you better - 
when you see the goods than they * 
do even when you read the d#., 
acription.

Ii8 there 
books,

documents and papers belonging to 
Geo. W. Fowler, in the possession of 
the Bank oif Nota Scotia, which the 
manager had been asked to produce. 
C. A. Masten addressed the commis
sion at length, pointing out that Mr. 
Fowler was not in town, and that the 
bank was not able to communicate 
with him. He submitted that the 
books and papers were outside the 
Jurisdiction of the commission on the 
grounds that the Okanogan Lumber 
Co. was entirely an Independent com
pany, and whether or not Fowler ac
counted to hie associates for all the 
monies therewith had nothing what
ever to do with the affairs of the 
I.O.F.

Mr. Shepley reminded the commis-. 
slon that .the money of the I.O.F. had 
gone Into the Union Trust Co., its 
creature, from there to the Kamloops 
Lumber Co., to the Okanogan Com
pany, and to Mr. Fowler.

Judge MacTavlsh said that the com
mission would stick to their former 
ruling that the books be produced, 
not because it had been made, but 
because the commission thought It was 
right

“If there Is any direction needed we 
are prepared to give It, but I hope 
It won’t be necessary,” he added.

John M. McWhlnney, acting man
ager of the Union Trust Co., was 
called. He bad with him the liv^fest- 
ment ledger of the Union Trust, a 
map of the lands bought by the Union 
Trust In the Northw,est, and all the 
papers and documents relating to 
3836,000 that was expended in connec
tion, which witness said he would 
produce.

Mr. Shepley also wanted .some share
holders’ minutes, of which witness 
made a note and will produce. The 
minute regarding the Increase in the 
Standard Bank loan, the remuneration 
of the directors, agreement with share
holders, further loan from Traders 
Bank, Inspection committee, the In
crease in the number of directors, 
relating to the call of 50 per cent, 
on Northwest Lands and the bylaw, 
relating to Matthew Wilson, the agree
ment of the Great West Land Co. will 
be given to Mr. Shepley.
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Bolton, almost unchanged. during the 
whole history of Albion’s township 
fair. The farmers surrounding the 
town took a whole holiday, and all day 
the generous rigs from the farmsteads 
creaked with their good-natured 
freight. The fair was conducted as an 
agricultural one. A few events In the 
trials of speed took place.

The Highlanders’ Band of Toronto 
occupied the band stand, and by their 
generous contributions, bagpipe music 
and Highland flings, added much to 
the day’s enjoyment.

The etrong points in the exhibits 
were the horses, the ladies’ work and 
the roots and vegetable display In the 
floral hall. There were numerous en
tries of carriage, roadster and general- 
purpose agricultural horses, all of 
which showed very good animals.

The display of cattle was weak. Thos. 
Watson and Goodfellow Bros, were the 
only exhibitors of Shorthorns. R. K. 
Johnston, Henry Beamish and George 
McKenzie exhibited Jerseys, while D. 
Wilson, A. Norton and G- McKenzie 
had several fine grades. Davidson, 1st 
prize, red Shorthorn grade cow, was _ 
very well-made animal, with u good 
udder. i

In the sheep pens some very choice 
Cotswolds were to be seen. They were 
well-wooled, strong-limbed and of fine 
appearance. Messrs. Led law and 
Goodfellow Bros, were the exhdbltoi-s. 
ih Lelcesters, Messrs. C. Jeffs & Son 
of Bond Head, and J. and J. Mitchell 
of Tormore had fine, well-covered ani
mals. A few Southdowns from J. A. 
Hunter’s farm completed- the sheep en
tries.
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Boys’ High-Grade Fall Weight I the now-noi

Topper Overcoats, made from a lighv I London, at
olive covert cloth, short, smart length, I much transp
suitable for boys wearing knee pants, 1 present brtb
single-breasted with thp outside pocket. I the flame o
good bedy linings and haircloth sleeve | c™rt Procf'
linings, well tailored and splendid flt.il . F°r 3 
ting, on sale Thursday, special, sizes 25- I ofyt,
28, $3.49; 29-33. *4’49- .>S| ls probably

Men’s Fall Weight Single-breasted | formation c<
Chesterfield Overcoats, a dark Oxfsrfl^l than any ot
grey cheviot, made single-breasted with 1 he can mal
deep vent at back and good Italian cloth I ea^,e81e«h 1
linings and trimmings, a splendid fitting 1 announcemei
coat, made in three-quarter length, m ï ££hteSed "î
sale Thursday, $8.00. Bl yesterday ai

Men’s High-Gr.de Silk-lined Ne. ]
Fall Overcoats, a rich black vicuna, In I an early hoi
the fashionable three-quarter single- I In 1
breasted Chesterfield style, broad shoal. I 
ders, extra well tailored aad perfect I the bench ye
fitting, Thursday, $15.00. #E abo^t tK
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Anyone likely to need 
furs at all this season 
will find it distinctly to 
their advantage to buy 
now.

i
FIFTY CENTS EACH.

These ties will be ih our win
dow Wednesday.
To prove that we have just 
what would suit you—here is 
a list of colors in this new 
folded four-in-hand neckwear 
stock :

1 1
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October weather is suf
ficiently cool t# make a 
far scarf very desirable, 
and the cembinatlen ef 
handsome furs with the 
new tailor-made gowns 
s encouraging a big de

mand.
The choicest styles and 

qualities go first as a 
matter of course. More 
people every day are 
looking and buying.

*
i ih m,

m
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Wlte, Alice blue, dirk «reen, 
n.vjr blue, purple, pearl «ray, 

plum color, red,

Everythiag in men's furnish
ings—and quality kept in the 
foreground.

f
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84-86 Tongs Street.

Not One White Pig.
In swine it was a noteworthy fact 

that not a single white pig was on the 
grounds. The Berkshlres and Tarn- 
worths had their own way. D. Wilson 
of Bolton won in sows. He 
beautiful Tamworth sow, 
pretty yellow juniors at her side. Johi^ 
Cherry and Jos. Renton won in boar 
pigs. J. A. Hunter of Holly Park wad 
the only Berkshire man.

The display of dairy products was 
good, and the Highlanders were en
quiring for the makers of the butter, 
no doubt longing for some of the. real 
thing oil their Toronto tables. In field 
roots the large size of the turnips re
quires passing attention this dry year. 
But, strange to say, around Bolton, 
they have had plenty of rain, and the 
roots are good. Several exhibitions of 
children's penmanship showed good 
wofk. In fowl exhibits some very 
godd birds were shown, and much In
terest was centred upon them.

In the trials of speed the races were 
well Contested, and some good work 
was shown. Messrs. J- Harris of 
Woodbrldge, J. Cole of Brampton and 
W. G. Beamish of Toronto acted as 
judges, with R. Wilson of Brampton 
as starter.

MEN’S $2 AND $1.50 HATS, 98c.
■ 1

OME STRAWS arc still to beWILL ACQUIRE LIGHT PLANT. S seen without a telescope, prom

enading on the streets, among 
the stiff felts and the soft fedoras. Let 
us in all sincerity and earnestness re-~ 
mind Men’s Store customers^ of the 
date—Oct. 3. Don’t make yourself 
conspicuous by “clinging to a straw.” 
Ali the fall felts are in—half of them 
are sold. Here’s a speciafj chance to- -, 
morrow :

had a 
with tenGalt Connell to Approach Hydro- 

Power Commies! on.DINEEN’S
Yonge and Temperance Sta. 

TORONTO.
a Galt, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—The matter 

of the corporation acquiring the gas 
and electric light plant was again be
fore the special committee of council 
to-day.

Aid. Fryer said, under the act, the 
Headed by a band. Rescue Hose hydro-electric power commission were 

Company of York, Pa., marched via at the service of any municipality to 
Yonge and King-streets to the Arllng- Put a value on Plant they thought 
ton Hotel yesterday afternoon, and they t0i
spent the rest of the day sight-seeing. hhw'ri>P wJf hln lrif
Thtiv ramp nvor from the F*all« The taking Niagara power. He had writ-

I ten Hon. Adam Beck, and had his re- 
j i P'>'. to the effect that he would be In

^'îvï.Mr 1 Toronto bti Oct. 6, when he would take
rwhS+Y aT um R^t ! the matter up with his colleagues.
»U’ 5^d Aid. Fryér proposed to ask the Blec-
^ted al i ^ptfon^ommUtte on b™ ^f "tbrif^s^r^rovenue * prodTcîng 

A rather Interesting discussion grew ha,f ( th clty department. power and TartlcXs Is tocostof
out of the session of the court of re- Residents at Kew Beach complain operation cf plant.
vision yesterday afternoon, when the | î.hatis no fire alarm box down j The mayor and other members Join- 

J • ■ . - „ by the lake shore. A week ago, when I th» discussion the feeline beingappeals from assessment In ward five fi broke 0ut In a tent on the beach, the plant should be acquired oy
numbering about 13o, were disposed of. residents had to run a quarter of a the town.

In dealing with the assessment of a to Kew Reach fire station. Aid. Cameron moved a resolution,
number of small houses, Mr. Defoe laid i refused Che neighborhood on account of chnirman ’be^'mpowereï'to obtainVrom 

down as a general principle that all, the cost | the commission what apparatus or
property should be assessed up to the The firemen yesterday walked around 1 plant would be required for Niagara 
hilt. I with that same feeling of abasement power, and approach the Electric

Chairman Proctor held that it would, that a boy experiences when he goes , Light Company for further informa-
be unfair to the small property owner out for the first time In long trousers, j tlon.
to assess more than about 80 per cent. They Were ordered to don the new ser- Aid. John Brown opposed the mo
on the value of his holdings. vice cap of the department, and it’s rib

Mr. Defoe maintained that the law wonder they felt mad. The 
provided for a full assessment.

The chairman declared it was not the fire department model, but It’s far from 
practice to assess more than about 801 b’elng the very neat he adgear used in 
pep cent., and testimony corroborative .that city. Instead, It ls deeper and 
of this statement was advanced by a with an outward slope that adds to the 
real estate dealer, who said that the 
prices realized from 160 sales he Had 
managed, Indicated the assessment was 
only about 60 per cent, of the selling 
value.

!
| WHERE’D THEY GET THE HATS?
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l' Look for a Fireman and Then Sym
pathise With Him In His Trouble

mFUNNY CHASE FOR WIFE.
%Russian General and Fugitive Part» 

aer Cross in Mld-Oeean.
Si/-yv
mm Centw.

New York, Oct. 2 —In pursuit of his 
wife and the man with whom she fled 
from St. Petersburg, Gen. R. Ouchac- 
coft of the Russian army arrived 
here to-day, to find that the fleeing 
couple had eluded him and were now 
approaching the shores of France.

Gabriel Ësslpoff. and a woman, said 
to be the wife of Gen. Ouchaccoft, ar
rived from Europe last Thursday, and 
were met by M. Lodygenski and Im
migration Commissioner Watchom. 
They decided to return to Europe, and 
within an hour were on board the 
French liner La Savoie, en route for 
Havre.

Meantime, General Ouchaccoft. who 
had missed them at Gibraltar, had 
sailed on the Kaiser Wilhelm.

He will return on La Provenae on 
Thursday.

• f?’
Daniel Defoe of Court of Revision 

Would Make it Ruling 
Principle.

El Cl1! Men’s Derby and Fedora Hats, up-to- 
date dressy shapes, in fiae grade of English 
fur felt, color black only, about jeo hats in 
this lot, worth $1.50 and $2.do, Thursday, 98 cents.
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IF YOUR HEALTH COUNT:; Sporting Events.
Green trot, purse $22:

Simple ............................................
Sylvia ........................'......................
Mt. Pleasant. Boy ...................
Nottingham ..................................
Harold A..........................................

Never under 3-min. class, purse $65:
Topsy Dillard ..................................... 1 1 J
J. C. Rooker .................................... 2 ? f
An tile .....................................................  2 2 2
Babe ........ ......................... ..................... 444

Free-for-all, purse $85:
Cleopatra .
William C.
Harry S. .
Velma

8; . Canadianm § 1
$

1
2 Has11II .33

Take no chances by using inferior bread.4 dr
5

USE TOMLIN’S BREAD Foster-Co 
ed Feb. id 
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t! !ft MANSLAUGHTER CHARGED.
1 1H tConductor and Engineer of Fruit 

Train Hait Stand Trial. tion. 3 2 It’s the autocrat of quality.
PHONE-PARK 553__________________

cap was
supposed to have been c,n the New York1 2 3

4 4
Guelph, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—The grand 

Jury at the fall assizes in progress 
here returned a true bill of man
slaughter against Conductor Joseph 
Thompson and Engineer M. B. Reed 
of the fruit special, to whose negli
gence the fatal head-on collision on 
.the Grand Trunk at Gourock was at
tributed by the coroner’s Jury. They 

; will be indicted to-morrow morning. 
Thompson and Reed were before Mag
istrate Saunders this morning and 
committed for trial. It ls likely they 
will be balled out until the spring 
assizes.

A true bill of mansla ghter was also 
returned by the gran Jury against 
Peter Wilson, who shot and killed 
little Berdina SwaclChammer In Erin 
Township. His trial will take place 
to-morrow.

Time—2.20.
Best saddle horse—C. McCracken. 
Special hurdle race—H C Austin 1, 

C McCracken 2.
Best lady driver—Mrs. Austin.
Best gents’ turnout—Hugh Smith 1. 

Leonard Harper 2- 
In the single roadster and carriage 

numerous entries.

! Public Amusements I
ïïts- iSsjir f-rv”
man’s official number. The program to be presented by the

“They’re calling us a German band,” Westminster Abbey Choir on Satur- 
'said one fireman. day afternopn and evening next, is of

Object 1o the Chinaman. Certainly the old cap is far neater great Interest. In the afternoon an
The yellow peril was brought before and smarter than the new issue. amusing program for the children will

the attention of the board of control ---------------------------------- be a great novelty. The evening eelec-

ESTS‘vtSSTLSr, THE orient at massey hall uo” “ “ “K;ïr._
against a Chinaman having been grant- „ * Vocal Waltz—“Gay Hearts ..J C. Macy
ed permission by the police commis- Display of Rug» and The Gentlemen of the Westminster
sloners to start a laundry at 266 Ave- Other Eastern Famishing». Glee Party.
nue-road. The visitors were referred ---------- Glee—“Hall, Smiling Morn”...............
to the commissioners. Over one thousand people visited .......................... ••• Reginald Spoftorth

Wliaiï boom. tBsb. iMnSn exhibit of Torkl.b, Per- ...................... T. C SlernMe Bonoetl
figures Indicate that the approximate sian afid Indian rugs and other curios, (Published by the Frederick Harris
value of building, permits applied for The scene presented Is one of Oriental Company, Norman-street, London),
un to Sept. 30 Is $9,566.328, as against , , Mr. Pitman and Mr. Sterndale Bennett.$7^945,784 for the first nine months of luxuriance. and tha color scheme is so Ballad—"Lorraine, Lorraine, Lor- 
1905, the permits being 2695, compared admirably arranged that the tout en- ree”
with 2109. For the month alone, the semble ls restful to the eye and in- Solo (with vocal accompaniment)
value is $902,803, compared with $877,- duces the visitor to linaer and eniov “Tears of Anguish” ... .Reidhardt,
006, 421 permits being given out as the magnificent luxury „ Mr" Edward, Bran,s=ombe’
against 261 The number of new build- ln addition to the "splendid rugs- Humorous musical sketch .......................
lnf3 erected this year Is 3516, as against gome of them woven from camels’ hair n,. F t, h v 1 "Rhvmes__
2424 for a like period in 1905. ‘ -are Egyptian hanfcnered brass Jar- 01d

Not a Meeting Place. dinleres, Inwrought tables of ebony and b I’ h ••g"qLm’nle Simon ”
Fire Chief Thompson will oppyse the mosque candlebra of old open-worked “?Su >^Jadt

request of Riverdale ratepayers to be brass. But the rugs, Including those and THl’’ T C Sterndale Bennett'
allowed to hold a mass meeting In of royal Tabriz, have excited the ln- and Jill ■-T. C sterndale Bennett
Kew Beach fireball next Friday even- terest of the 400 and there will be some Th^B^ivT^'the15^WestiSnsto^Clee
lng to protest against the city council’s spirited bidding to-day when they are Th B ys of '^Westminster Glee
failure to acquire the Leuty-avenue offered for auction C y",
property. ---------------- 1----------------  -^rtTl.-

Vocal Waltz—“Come Join Me in
the Dance” .... Specially Arrngd. 

The Westminster Glee Party.
Old Song—“Tom the Tinker” ....

................ ..............................J- L. Hatton

t\ 2
- BRITISH PLATE

TABLE goods
INCLUDING

Toast Racks, Egg Cruets, 
Entree Dishes, Breakfast Greets, 

Gravy Boats, Etc.

WINS GORGING CONTEST, DIESa
■i$ Champion Cheese Eater Pays With 

Life for I'oimd-nt-Tlme Record.-m in 

; 11 i 
i i?
y |,i,* Hi
I I

Such is tl 
August last 
‘‘Handbook 
«ext Cobalt 
in the

classes there were 
and some very good horses graced the
grounds. . , . .,

About 3600 people attended, and Al
bion’s hills rest for another year, con
scious that they support a fair worthy 
of the good old township, and a credit 
to Northern Peel.

Libertyvllle Ill., Oct. 2—Frank Mill
er, aged 21, proved that he could eat 
more cheese than any other cheese 
lover in .Tohnaburg, and then he died. 
Fred Justen proved that he could eat 
almost as much of the limburger va; 
niety as Miller. He probably will die- 
Jake Brayfleld made a poor showing as 
a cheese consumer and he Is only de
sperately sdek.

When thé contest was held each man 
had his own table, on which was set 
a pound slab of limburger. Timekeep
ers and weighers were named, the au
dience gathered around the table,and at 
a signal the rival cheese eaters fell to.

Investigation la Allowed.
Paul Morand, license Inspector In Es

sex, has asked for an Investiga
tion Into the charges made toy Coun
ty Constable Vanderllnder against him. 
The Inspector was accused of buying a 
drink after hours |n Bedell’s Hotel at 
Teeumseh. Vanderllnder ls said to 
have asked Morand for $5, a la mode, 
for private information to be supplied 
against a liquor dealer, an dMorand 
declined to negotiate., whereupon 
trouble ensued.

Chief Inspector Saunders wllj allow 
the investigation requested.
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CANADIAN CLCB BANQUET.

Hon. J. P. Whitney has accepted 
an invitation to be one of the speakers 
at the Canadian Club’s banquet to 
Earl Grey on Nov. 30.

The weekly luncheons of the club 
will begin Nov. 5, when it Is expected 
that Dr. Drummond of Montreal will 
speak.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
LIMITED.

Cor- King and Victoria Sts. TerHti
r

What Does It Mean ?:

|1|! 
3 itfil ‘ DR. SOPERF. M. CapelHr. Hamilton Gives a Fall and Sat

isfactory Explanation.
Look at your tongue!
Sometimes it’s iheavlly coated; some

times it’s clear and red.
Study this out’ and you’ll find some 

Interference with the functional ac
tivity of the body.

This means the bowels are not regu
lar, the liver ls sluggish and the blood 
Is contaminated.

Strong cathartic pills act so de- 
trtructively on the Intentines as to pro
voke deathly sickness; 
frightens people from taking medicine 
When they badly need 1L

To the multitude of dangerous pur
gatives now on the market, Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills are a notable exception; 
they neither gripe, cause sickly feel
ing or headache, yet they cleanse and| 
purify the entire system in one night.! 
No other laxative acts with such 
mildness and certainty. Giving proper 
stimulus to the liver and kidneys,; 
strengthening the stomach and lend-] 
lng valuable aid to digestion, It’s small 
wonder that such marvelous results 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Shipwrights on Strike.
New York. Oct. 2.—The threatened 

general strike of shipwrights in the 
shipyards of New York and vicinity 
came off yesterday, a few days ahead 
of time- They demanded an increase 
In wages from $3.50 a d*y to $4 and the 
Saturday half holiday. The employers 
have opened bureau’s for hiring strike 
breakers in Philadelphia, Bos.ton, Bal
timore and Norfolk.

Specialist! 1
Asthma, EpBifiy. 
typhilis. Stricter*, 
potcncs, Virlcetsli, 
Skin in« Privets Dis*
(BSCS.

C ne visit sdvissble, betif 
impossible, send bistory 
srd 2-cent stamp ferrepl/ 

Office: Cor. Adelaids 
trdl oronto Sts. Hooi* 
in s.m. to • p.m. Closed 
firdsys. Address 

DR. ▲. SOPER, as 
T oronto Street. Toroato 
Ontario. edtf
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this often

Storm Sewers Needed.illOil!
fNow Works

Full Time.
Brayfleld quit while yet about a third 
of his slab remained. Justen went a 
little further. Miller, to make victory 
certain, struggled thru to the crumbs 
and was carried away while his friends 
cheered.

Next day all three were in the hands 
of physicians. Miller's case was the 
worst- It looked like appendicitis to 
the doçtors, and they operated'. Tie 
operation did no good, and he died this 
morning. It was only after his death 
that the doctors learned of the cheese 
eating contest.

More heroic remedies were resorted 
to in the cases of Justen and Brayfleld. 
The latter is out of danger, but Jus- 
ten’s recovery still is doubtful.

The building of a system of storm 
sewers as an auxiliary to the regular 
sewerage system Is recommended by the 
city engineer as a means of obviating 
the overflowing of sewers during heavy 
rainfalls. Numerous complaints of 
flooded basements have been made of 
late, and Mr. Rust estimates It will 
cost $300,000 to relieve the situation.

Roof Is Leaking.
Property Commissioner Harris re

ports that there are a number of leaks 
In the city hall roof, and. pending Its 
being made properly watertight, the 
city will refuse to advance the $5000 
still due the contractors for the work:

Attendance at Market.
Toronto is ln the midst of a grow- 

Even St. Lawrence Market

PRESBYTERY MEETS. 000.

PRIVATE DISEASSE The mine 
Worked—in 
blasting—an 
worth of oi 
ment. This 
°re shipped *50,000. A.1
vada, a ml 
is now. in I 
force àt w 
installation 
®ry- Mr. S 
vada to ej 
■oon as he 
*n it. and 
vnanagemerl 
charge, F. 
already bloJ 
fraction. TH 
estimates tl 
*5,000.000, o] 

The Foal 
adjoining ti 
tile Drumri
Properties,
at five mill 

From all 
'hat Cobalt 
camps even 
half-a-dozen 

develop 
Weeks. Th] 
•* ha .Neva]

Sterndale Bennett.
Old Jacobites' Song—"Will Ye No

Come Back Again?”...............................
Madame Marie Hooten.

Old English Song—“Love Was Once
a Little Boy" .................J. A. Wade

Albert Hole.
Plantation Song—“Nellie Grey”..

.............. Arr. by E. ©ransoombe
The Gentlemen of the Westminster 

Glee Party.

Rev. J. W. Whitellng Will Be In- 
ducted at Fnlrbank, Oct. 10

■n Health is the capital of the man who 
depends on his day’s wages, and with 
prices as high as they are these days 
few men can afford to lose much time.
Kidney disease and resulting backache 
seem to be the greatest cause of lost 
time, and this letter tells how this 
trouble is overcome by the use of Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Mr. J. Peacock, moulder, in Fleury’g 
Foundry, Aurora, Ont., states: “Before
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills I . , - . ... ,
was off work for about five weeks on Tlok "'HI address the minister and 
account of my kidneys being so badly Bev. Dr. Carmichael the people, 
out of order. It was about a year ago Yesterday was the 46th anniversary 
that I began taking this medicine and of Rev- Dr- Carmichael’s Induction 
since that time I have not lost a day *nto ti16 ministry at King City, and 
from work. Rev. Dr. Gllray was deputed to preach

“Before that I used to be very sick *n the f°rmer's pulpit on Sunday next 
at times. I would work for a few an<l extend the greetings of the pres- 
weeks and then have to lay off on ac- bytery.
count of kidney disorders and severe The presbytery authorized the eetab- 

•'backache Thanks to Dr. Chase’s Hah mem of a mission at Lamb ton 
Kidney-Liver Pills. I am real well now. Mills, to be under the charge of the 
and able to work full time.” West Toronto Junction Church. \ long

Dr: Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one discussion took place as to the estab- 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box. at all deal- Ilshment of a mission at Fape-avenue 
ers. or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To- and Harcourt-otreet- It was laid over 
ront<k - to next meeting. .

Impotency, Sterllityi 
Nervous Debility, «t* 
Hbe rtrultoffolly or cxceneslt 
Gleet and Stricture

JLesterday’s meeting of the T nto
Presbytery was a representative gath
ering and continued thru out the day- 

The call of Rev. J- W. WhiteMng to 
Falrbank was sustained, and Induction 
will take place on Oct. 19. Rev. Mr. 
Conkle of Port Credit will preach the 
induction sermon. Rev. Prof. Kilpat-

v after effect*.

I 'If accompany 
Mr. George O’Hogarty of Amherst, 

N. S.. writes. “Last winter I worked 
In a lumber camp and neglected my 
health. I was dreadfully constipated 
and had a headache that fairly maqe 
me reel at times, 
miserable, and hadn’t the slightest am
bition to work or stir around. I felt 
heavy and dull and had a bad taste 

I sent into the city

t
6KIN DISEASES 

w whether result of SyphlU* 
or not No mercury used » 

1 treaitrrnt of Syphilli.
DISEASES orWOMBN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation and all

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. displacements of tbs WofS»

SUNDAYS 
9 to tl a.m.

DR.W- H. GRAHAM
NO. I CLARENCE SO.. COR. SPADINA AV <*

Humorous Sketch
Mr. Harry Ivimey.

Old English Melodies—“Here’s 
to the
Slumbers Kiss 
“Once I 
Ftir,”
Dee" ....Arr. by E. Rranseombe 

The Westminster Glee Party.

1 I was sick add Malden,” "Golden 
Your Eyes,” 

Loved a Malden 
“The Miller of the

lng time.
shows It. The property commissioner s 
figures for attendance at the market

Aug. Sept.

HOURS:erous.
The shore Ire the Soecid* 

ties of 134
They lead to pleurisy 

662 monia. Follow the advice of W. H.
282 : Powlee, of Fowles’ Corners, Ont., was 
266 | says : “I used to be subject to attacks i 

and although I used most everything, i 
nothing relieved quickly till I discov- 1
ered Nervlllne. I have used It for pleu- j considerably to the west of the city, 
risy and sore chest, and found It Just There will be no review of the troops
the proper thing. For Lumbago or after the battle.
Neuralgia it’s quick as llghtnltig. I
cheerfully recommend Nervlllne."
Strongest, cleanest, most pain-destroy
ing liniment on earth ls Poison’s Ner- 
Tiline, 25c bottles sold everywhere.

pneu-are:
Farmers . 
Butchers . 
Hucksters

ir. my mouth, 
for Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which I knew 
were good for my condition. They 
fixed me up very quickly and have 
kept me In good condition ever since. 
There are other men in the camp that 
use Dr. Hamilton's Pills also. They 
say they wouldn’t be without the pills 
for ten times their price.”

Every dealer ln the land sells Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills—25c per box, or five 
boxes for $1.00- By mall, from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. 
A., and Kingston, Ont.

499i til x 251| 212
No Military Review.

This year's sham fight will take place962 1202 ■
:i<MNX> POUNDS OF POULTRY

IS CONDEMNED AT CHICAGO

.Chicago, Oct. 2.—Thirty thoueaiA 
pounds of decomposed poultry was con
demned and seized at two cold stor
age warehouses here by the city heal*
department to-day,

Elegant Buffet Parlor Cars
Are operated on Grand Trunk Fast 
Express trains leaving Toronto 9 a.m. 
and 6 p.m., for Hamilton. Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo. Meals are served a 
la carte, without necessity of leaving 
your seat.

The Erie Railroad’s next excursion 
to New York will be on Oct. 18, good 
ten days. $9 round trip from Suspen
sion Bridge or Buffalo. ed
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